RAZZI® GROUND EFFECTS PACKAGE

FORD MUSTANG 2005 - Current

V6 & GT KITS Both Available

GT (V-8) Part # 257-100 H
V-6 Part # 256-100 H

Optional Items:
- '05-Current Mustang Window Scoops
- V-6: Stainless Steel Simulated Dual Exhaust Kit
  Two "Cone Shaped" 6 3/4" Exhaust Tips w/Brackets & Clamps
- V-8: Stainless Steel Dual Exhaust Tips
  Two "Cone Shaped" 6 3/4" Exhaust Tips w/Clamps
- Factory Style Rear Deck Wing Spoiler
- Custom Style "Bullit" Rear Deck Wing Spoiler
- "Cobra" Look Dual Stripe Graphics Package
- '05-Current Mustang Side Graphics Package

DISTRIBUTED BY:
Call your local RAZZI Distributor or
RAZZI's Customer Support Team
800-235-6087

NOTE: The GT & the V-6 Kits are NOT Interchangeable.